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-A letter of application (declaring that the article has not been
Documents
needed while published elsewhere and it is not currently being assessed by
another journal, and that there occurs no conflict of interest)
submitting
-Notification of approval by ethical board where necessary
-A copy of the “informed consent”for case reports
-in Turkish and English
Abstract
- structured abstracts for research articles: (not for others).
- maximum 300 words
-in Turkish and English
Key words
-2-5
-following TBT and MeSH guidelines
- suggested maximum page limit being, 6 for research articles, 10
Text
for review articles ,2 for letters to the editor, 3 for short reports, 4
for case reports,
-Comprised of -Introduction, methods, results , discussion,
conclusions, acknowledgments , references sections for research
papers,
- Introduction, review , discussion, conclusions , references, for
case reports:
-For review articles, short reports and letters to the editor titles
and subtitles as designated by author (s), and references.
References

-maximum 25 for research articles, 50 for review articles ,and 10
for letters to the editor , brief reports , case reports.
- to be written in the order of appearance in the text , and symbols
for references placed at the end of the sentence immediately after
punctuation marks in the form of superscript.
-complying with the guidelines of the journal for references.

Tables, charts, - number of charts, pictures, tables and graphics not exceeding, 5
for research and review articles and 2 for others.
pictures,
- each chart, picture, table and graph placed in the text in
graphs
appropriate places, and each also provided in separate pages
following the references section of the article
-additionally , pictures / photos added to the system in separate
jpg or .gif files ( 500x400 pixel size of about 8 cm. width, scanning
resolution being 300 ) .
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